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chestra to hear a fine pianist
and they were not disappointed-
The program was well selected
containing representatives of the
Russian German French Aus-
trian American and Dutch
schools if so they may be called-
The opening number Arensky
D- minor Trio Op 32 is thor-
oughly representative of this
gifted composer of the young
Russian school with its sombre
almost tragic color its rich har-
monizations and plaintive melo-
dies The Elegie most soulful
and melancholy in character
was most soulfully rendered
making a fitting introduction to
so excellent a concert The Sch-
erzo elf- like almost impish pro-
digiously difficult in spots espec
ett Andante with its slight re-
miniscences of the Ala bien
aimee waltzes which made
their composer famous but with
a grace and charm all their own
and then the always- popular
Godard Canzonetta which
gave Mr Kohler another oppor-
tunity to show his arc and which
elicited an encore Schumanns
Abendlied
After the Intermission a Suite
by the Viennese Schuett en-
titled Episodes most attract-
ive in contents and exceptionally
well done perhaps the best work
of the evening It would be
hard to specify which of the five
Episodes was the most effective
so it would perhaps be best not
to try The work is finely
wrought the movements indi-
vidually well- constructed and
finely contrasted the whole thor-
oughly imbued with the modern
spirit yet always showing the
handiwork of the elegant pol-
ished scholar who is as much at
ease in the salon as in the conc-
erthall
Mr Goerner in his cello solo
brought forth the only American
number on the program if one
may claim the Irishman Victor
Herbert as an American by
right of residence and artistic
success This composition Pen-
see Amoureuse graceful melo-
dious and effective served to re-
mind the audience that Mr Her-
bert was first a cello virtuoso of
great excellence and a success
THE MENDELSSOHN TRIO
It has been a number of years
since Wooster music- lovers have
had the opportunity of hearing
a Trio concert and it would not
be an exaggeration to say that
the concert of last Thursday
evening by the Mendelssohn Trio
was worth waiting for The
Trio literature is extensive and
interesting but the number of
organizations which make its
performance a business is limited
Of these organizations in Ameri-
ca the Mendelssohn Trio of Pitts-
burg stands in the very front
rank if their Wooster concert is
a criterion Their ensemble is
well- nigh perfect their attacks
are absolutely simultaneous and
their shading as tho done by one
performer If any criticism were
to be made it would be that
sometimes the piano seems to
overshadow the other instru-
ments tho when the composer
has made such arduous demands
of the pianist this is to be for-
given in large part The pianist
Mr Bernthaler is a man of large
caliber and his work was gilt-
edged That he did not play a
solo number was a disappoint-
ment to many tho his excellent
work in the Trios and accom-
paniments stamped him as an
ensemble player of unusual attain-
ments The audience was pre-
pared by reason of his reputa-
tion as accompanist and assistant
conductor of the Pittsburg Or
ially for the pianist was master-
fully done while the Finale
brought the composition to a fit-
ting close both as to structure
and performance
In his Violin Solo Ries Adag-
io in B- flat from the Suite Op
34 Mr Kohler showed at his
best The broad dignified ex-
pressive melody was played with
a rich smooth robust tone and
a wealth of temperament that so
completely won his audience that
he was obliged to respond with
an encore Schuberts The
Bee
The group of short Trio move-
ments was most happily selected
and beautifully played the
Saint Saens Serenade with its
quaint oriental color the Schu
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The initiation proceedings then
took place Pres Johnson put
the candidates R 0 West Han-
num White and Giffen through
a rigid examination and conduct-
ed the beautiful ritual service in
a very impressive manner
After sundry tests and stunts
the initiates were received with
the right hand of fellowship
Several bunco games were
worked on different members of
the class until the dining- room
was thrown open and everyone
filed in to a delectable lunch of
ham and cheese sandwiches
hot dogs pickles coffee sher-
bet and graham crackers After
the viands had been safely and
sufficiently stucked away Seelye
responded to the toast The Evo-
lution of the Upper- classman
and B Smith gave a very witty
toast on Pigs is Pigs A
number of men responded to im-
promptu toasts including the
above- mentioned celebrities At
a late hour the assembly broke
up after giving a rousing cheer
for their hosts and the success of
the second stag of 1910
KAPPA BANQUET
On Friday the fifteenth Beta
Gamma Chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gamma initiated into member-
ship seven freshmen Marguerite
Bange Helen Carpenter Agnes
Forman Dale Dunlap Florence
Hattery Elsie Machle and Mary
McKean The initiation services
held in the fraternity room in
Kauke Hall was followed by a
banquet at the Frontenac Cov-
ers were laid for forty- five
After the banquet was re-
moved the toastmistres Mar-
garet Browne welcomed the
guests and introduced the speak-
ers The following toasts were
given
Kappa Babies
Marjorie Strain 10
Living jewels dropped un-
stained from heaven
ful composer in serious forms be-
fore he became the American
Offenbach and orchestral direct-
or Van Goens is a favorite
among cello vistuosi writing
effectively for the instrument
and attractively for the ears
So Mr Goerner had his selec-
tions to help him in making a
favorable impression but he
didnt need them He is a big
enough artist to make his suc-
cess on his own merits as he
certainly did though his encore
Kubimsteins Melody in F
added largely to the pleasure of
his hearers
To send the audience home
with a good taste in their
mouths the last numher was a
Fantasie from Saint Saens opera
Samson and Delilah This
work which has had the unusual-
ly distinction of being even more
popular as an oratorio that is
without scenery and action and
custumes than as an opera is
full of beautiful numbers of
which a few of the best were
woven together in this excerpt
It was most artistically played
and served exactly the end for
which it was chosen bringing
to a happy close what has been
characterized by one anveterate
music- lover and concert- goer as
our best concert since the
Kncisel Quartet
J Lawrence Erb
s
OF INTEREST J
The six Junior Sigs entertained
the men of the class at a stag
a week ago last Monday night at
the Sigma Chi House The
guests of honor were President-
elect Taft Senator Tillman and
Mrs Evelyn Nesbit Thaw Af-
ter these celebrities had met all
the members of the class the
class and college songs were
sung with great enthusiasm
Evolution of a Kappa
Cora Altman 97
A freshman then behold a
Kappa
Whos who Elsie Machle 12
The Eternal Question
The College and the Fraternity
Mrs P B Kolbe Lambda
He who binds his soul to knowl-
edge steals the Key to heaven
True Blue Margaret Moore 11
Without a brother we can live
but not without a friend
Kappa Memories
Nell Malloy Beta Nu
Of all the beautiful pictures
That hang on memorys wall
The ones of the dear dear Kap-
paes
Seems the best of all
The festivities ended with
songs by the Kappa Quartette
and by the whole company
Among the out of town guests
Mrs P B Kolbe of Akron the
grand Treasurer of Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma Miss Malloy of Col-
umbus Miss Cora Altman Mrs
Dalgleish and Mrs Johnson
of Cleveland Mrs Brew-
er the Misses Felger Mowrey
Douglass of Mansfield Miss El-
inita Allis of Youngstown Miss
Bess Hart of Buchtel Miss Faye
Waite of Lodi
QUADRANGLE
Quadrangle held a very inter-
esting and instructive meeting
last Wednesday evening The
life and work of Henrik Ibsen
furnished the subject of study
In addition to the talks and pa-
pers of the members a most ex-
cellent paper on Nora or The
Dolls Home was read by Miss
Gingrich
Dr Scovel took supper with
the Wilson Club Monday even-
Jan 11th After supper he gave
a most interesting talk 071 Tem-
perance and the Situation in
Europe
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would do much to cement the
ties of frienshdip closer and fur-
nish bright spots about which
pleasant memories may cluster
in later years
PEACE MOVEMENT
The daily chapel period was-
lengthened last Friday and af-
ter brief opening exercises the
time was taken up by the Uni-
versity Peace Association Pres
H H Johnson gave a report
summarizing the excellent work
of the organization since its
founding in our college and show-
ing that many students had
become interested that strong
sentiments along this line had
been aroused both among the stu-
dents and town- people by the
four addresses given and that a
large number of pamphlets and
books on the movement had been
placed in the library to give in-
formation on and to stimulate
and foster belief in and adher-
ance to the Peace Momenient
After this report Dr Scovel
gave an inspiring address on
Americans Place and Power in
the Peace Movement The
speaker showed that this period
of history demands much in the
way of morality Christianity
freedom etc and that America
is the place where these high eth-
ical rules can be most readily
adopted The reasons for this
being that America has such a
past history full of loyalty to the
right in every epoch that her
religious ministry Christian As-
sociation Sunday Schools En-
deavor Societies etc which
train the people as Christians
in this work that education is so
well developed in our country
and history is properly taught
and lastly that Americas geo-
graphical location fits her for a
great place among the nations
and a good commerce especially
under peaceful conditions That
Continued on Page 7
and the first public step by a
college fraternity to put athlet-
ics behind studies
PERSONALS
Miss Eva Lehman has enrolled
in the Preparatory Department
Prof L C Knight was quite
sick last week and was threat-
ened with pneumonia
Richard Reed of Van Wert has
enrolled in the Academy for a
special course looking forward
to entrance to Princeton in the
fall
Prof J H Dickason went to
Orrville last Friday to assist in
the dedication of a new building
Merle Chapin 08 has accept-
ed a fine position in the schools
of Lokgo Japan and sailed the
first of the year to enter in his
new duties He will teach Eng-
lish
John D Overholt and Bruce T
Work will leave Wooster on Jan
25th on a drive to Granville Ohio
stopping at Gambier for a short
visit They will be absent about
ten days
LOCAL ITEMS
When Dr Scovel led chapel ex-
ercises last week he gave a fine
talk on Prayer His remarks
were very apt following the
week of prayer as they did He
emphasized the expediency of
all time Christians joining in a
universal week of prayer In
speaking of prayer Dr Scovel
showed the necessity and benefits
of constant private prayer and
set forth a thought almost new to
many namely that upon our pray-
er life here depends to a great ex-
tent our standing in heaven
Seven seniors became better ac-
quainted at an enjoyable feed or
stuffing match given by H W
Barr and J R Johnston in their
room last Friday night A few
more of these small gathering
and an occasional class stage
THE 2 1ST BIENNIAL CON-
GRESS OF ALPHA TAU
OMEGA
The Alpha Taus met in nation-
al assembly during the holiday
recess at Pittsburg Doc 30 and
31 and Jan 1 and 2
Eight men from Wooster in-
cluding Uncle Geo Schwartz
and Frank Steele of Case were
in attendance Bunn Honeywell
Blankenhorn Hayes Fewsmith
and Marquart from the active
chapter About 375 men regis-
istered at the Hotel Schenley
where the business sessions and
most of the social functions were
held A smoker theater party
ball and banquet were the enter-
tainment provided by the hosts
the Pittsburg alumni association
and the chapter at W and J
Public exercises were held in
Carnegie Music Hall the visitors
being welcomed by the Chancel-
lor of the University of Pitts-
burg The Congress Oration
was given by Dean Clark of the
University of Illinois Due to
the growing condition of the
national organization the Pitts-
burg session was the largest
yet assembly
Rev Paul R Hickock of Dela-
ware Ohio an alumnus of the
Wooster chapter was elected to
succeed Dr E P Lyon Dean of
the St Louis Medical College to
the highest office in the national
organization The local chapter
is to be congratulated on produc-
ing a claimant for the highest
honor in the fraternity The
next congress will convene in
the winter of 1910 at Atlanta
Georgia
An incident of this congress
most widely noticed by the press
was the adoption of a resolution
to encourage excellence in schol-
arship in preference to athletic
and social distinction This was
announced in many newspapers
as a blow to college athletics
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intercollegiate contest that the
student body is supporting him
that his efforts are being appre
The Wooster Voice
Entered at Post Office at Wooster O
as Second Class Matter
ciated and that it is indeed
worth while to fight and winEditorinCh- ief George F Browne 09
Business Manager Hugh I Evans 09
The other branch of head
ball which we would urge you
destroyed by carelessness we-
hope and not by malice of fore-
thought Just because the sum-
mer school people were so bash-
ful that couples out walking sep-
arated themselves by the width
of the walks and made paths on
either side of every walk there
is no reason why these paths
should be made those dear old
paths winding hither and thither
oer the campus of our dear old
college and so perpetuated by
us We want customs but not
bad habits so help swell the
crowd on the walks By the way
all those bricks and stones were
students and faculty members to
Everything intended for publication
should be sent to the ediror 115 Bow-
man Street Phone 2 on 469
Business communications should be made
with the manager 68 Beall Avenue
Phone 2 on 669
support is debating There
seems to be a little more interest
in this activity here and in the
different colleges than there is in
oratory but as our main purpose
in college is education and men
TERMS- Single Copies 5c
Per year if paid before Jan
uary 1 1909 125 tal development we believe that
debating and oratory shouldPer year if paid after January 1 1909 150 bought and carefully laid for
people to walk upon and not be-
side Those diagonal paths
across the campus too are rath-
er poor taste start to classes a
little earlier so you wont have
to save time at the last moment
College students and professors
ought to know that there are no
short- cuts to knowledge Help
save the campus Get in line
and be sure that line is on the
walk
receive more attention and sup-
port than athletics of any kind
If you are anxious for winning
teams in debates lend your aid as
you do to the athletic teams In
order to have winning teams in
debate as in foot- ball the prac-
ticing and preliminary work
which show the mens ability
and lead to the selecting of the
team must be lively and done
with the knowledge that there is
interest and support given by
Staff
K G Cooper 09 Assistant Editor
W H Shaw 09 Athletic Editor
L 10Seclye L EditR Douglas 10
Wm A Ritezel 12 Editors of
D Morrison 09 Department of
Martha Taggart 09 J Religious News
Sarah Anderson 10 Society Editor
T H Liggett 10 Literary and Ex-
changes
Correspondents
Alma Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
Grace Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
Dessa Brown Conservatory
Wake up ye who are peaceful
ly slumbering The semester
examinations occur next week
Get busy and open your eyes
lest your blissful dream prove
the students who are on the
side- lines so to speak lending
aid by their mere presence and
enthusiasm The preliminary
debates however are over and
entirely too few attended them
If you wish winning debating
teams let the men know now
by word or deed that you are in-
terested and urge them on to a
fight for victory Then when
the intercollegiate contests come
let the student body attend the
debates here at home en masse
and send the teams which de
a horrible nightmare in reality
Not long ago we were urging
the students to support the foot
ball team in every way possible
While we urge especially that
head ball be supported more
earnestly and rightly too yet so
long as athletics are maintained
they deserve gcod support This
time it is basket ball which is the
object of our attention With
such a schedule as is provided
and particularly with the num-
ber of strong home games the
interest in and support of baske-
tball this year should be
of the best When so much is
offered for so low a price every
student should be able and is in-
deed able to purchase a season
ticket and attend the games It
almost seems that everyone
should buy a ticket whether his
work will allow him to attend
any games or not just because a
bargain is here offered which one
could not obtain anywhere else
Get busy Secure your tickets
Support the team in every way
but now there is head ball to
be supported The preliminary bate elsewhere away with the as-
surance that the college is back
of them and expects evnry man
to do his duty and bring back
the laurels of victory
Attention students We are
about to suffer a great loss un-
less strenuous measures are
adopted Our campus is being
oratorical contest will be held
soon and every student should
attend This branch of work
has had during the last few
years in all the colleges too little
attention Let us give the con-
testants in the preliminary the
inspiration of a loyal andenthus-
iatic audience so that the win-
ner may feel when he enters the
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help we receive is that as no two
people are alike as we all have
different faults and shortcom-
ings so we can go to God
in secret who heareth in see-
ret The third help is that we
grow to become more like Christ
a thing for which every true
Christian is striving The fourth
help received from secret prayer
is that it is absolutely necessary
for the abiding life Christ com-
mands us to live
Mr Jacobs next spoke of the
hindrances of secret prayer in
which he brought out the three
most important ones First we
have the hindrance of indolence
we must realize the intense act
of prayer for it calls for deep
intense thought Many of our
prayers fail to be true prayers
for the reason that we are not
prepared when coming before
God The second hindrance is a
very common one namely haste
Many a time it so occurs that we
are tired out after the days
work and we feel that we are
too tired to spend a few moments
in prayer This is one of the
greatest mistakes we can make
for whatever our feeling may be
we should never forget to spend
a moments each day in secret
prayer The third hindrance is
that of formality Too often it
happens that we forget what we
are saying and repeat a mere
repitition of words without any
true significance We should al-
ways be careful to concentrate
our minds on what we are say-
ing so that we may speak from
the heart and not from the mind
The time for secret prayer is
whenever we feel the need of it
It may be on the street or in the
class room that we are tempted
but just then is the time and the
place we need to pray in secret
We should have a regular stated
time for prayer for the hap-
hazard time for praying does not
count We read that Daniel and
David both had stated times for
prayer and we all are ac-
quainted with the help they re-
ceived from it The best way is
to open and close the day with
prayer and then to pray during
the day when we are struggling
with sin The length of time to-
be spent in prayer depends en-
tirely upon the individual for
some have more temptations
than others and so need to spend
more time in prayer
In closing Mr Jacobs said
that we should not fail to pre-
pare ourselves for prayer for
God judges our prayers not by
the numberof words tpoken but
rather by what we say in them
The three most important ways
of preparing ourselves for prayer
are first by self- meditation be
sure to ask yourself about your
daily life and then know for
what you are going to ask Sec-
ond special study of the Bible
We should never fail to read our
Bible every day for we learn
more about prayer in the Bible
than any other book Third re-
member the great helpers Jesus
Christ and the Holy Ghost We
should always follow the exam-
ples set down by Christ while in
prayer
ATHENAEAN
An unusually large crowd of
Athenaean men heard the follow-
ing program Jan 15
Prayer by Miller
Essays Hannum Commercial
Relations between Canada and
the U S St Clair What is
Christian Science G Devor
The Development of Alaska
Declamations Shaw Scene
from Henry VIII Gann The
Heritage E E Freed The Old
Birchen Switch
Extempore Class Peck The
President and his relation to
Congress Post The Influence of
Habit
RELIGIOUS
Y W C A
The best meeting of the year
was led by Miss Flora L Robin-
son travelling secretary of the
Volunteer Band She took as
her subject The Place of Stu-
dents in Missionary Work She
spoke of the needs of Christian-
ity in the foreign field bringing
out the fact that Christianity I
alone was to be the force in
bringing the East in touch with
the West She spoke also on the
personal element showing us that
the world was ours and that we
have to take interest in missions
and not allow our world to grow
small
She was a pleasing and delight-
ful speaker and held the entire
attention of all the girls present
Y M C A
Regardless of the fact that a
heavy snow- storm was a feature
of the evening a large number
of young men were present at the
Y M meeting on last Wednes-
day evening The topic of the
evening was Secret Prayer
while the leader was Mr D P
Jacobs As a scripture lesson
he read part of the fifth chapter
of Matthew which he also took
as a foundation for his talk
In speaking of secret prayer
the leader said there were many
helps that we might derive from
it and among the most promi-
nent are the following First it
is of help to us in public prayers
for we can then forget the pres-
ence of anyone around us and
pray as if we were doing it in
secret Then we can get better
acquainted with God through
secret prayer for it is impossible
to ask help or strength in any
personal way while partaking
in public prayers The second
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gave a fine life sketch of this
well known writer
Debate Resolved that foreign
emigration is detrimental to our
country Aff Bye Shetler
Smeltz and Sung negative
Decision in favor of Neg
IRVING
The following program was
given in true Irving style on the
evening of January 15 09
Declamations March The
Slaves Dream Love The Con-
valescent Gripster
Extemporaneous Debate Re-
solved that the hen as a hatch-
er of eggs is superior to the in-
cubator Aff Evans Neg
Avison Weygandt The Ohio
next Thursday evening from 7 to-
8 P M in the Conservatory Hall
While these lectures are inten-
ded primarily for the conservato-
ry students others who are inter-
ested will be welcomed
Conservotory Students you are
all expected to attend the concert
Tuesday night This is your af
fair make it a success by being
on hand and seeing that others
attend
THE IMPORTANCE OF
LITERARY SOCIETIES
Students cannot overestimate
the importance of literary soci-
eties Regardless of what we
are preparing ourselves for liter-
ary societies offer valuable and
practical training They not only
help us in our preparation for
our life work but while we are
here in school we are actually
benefited Literary societies
give us opportunity for clear and
Extemporaneous Debate Re-
solved that Wooster should abol-
ish semester examinations Af-
firm Barton Deny B Devor
Oration- W C Richards The
Senate and House
Debate Resolved That the
present rate of increase of two
battleships per year is not suffic-
ient Affirm Fairchild and J
H West Deny R 0 West and
Gladfelter
CASTALIAN
Program for Jan 22 News
Paper
Latest Sensation Jessie Lee
Locals May Rice Editorials
Jean Sloner Cartoons Grace
Becket Appreciation of Donald
Grant Mitchell Margaret Win-
ning Science Department
Emanuel Movement Alma
Dodds Latest Fashions Anna
Palmer Household Hints Lela
Summer All cordially invited
WILLARD
A farce entitled My Lord
in Livery will be presented be-
fore Willard Literary Society
next Friday evening Each
member has the privilege of in-
viting one guest
There will be no meeting exam-
ination week
LINCOLN
Lincoln held its usual excellent
meeting Friday night The pro-
gram was as follows
Extemporaneous- Wallace Davis
A Professors Trials Mc Cand-
lish Always give good meas
tacile speaking and quick think-
ing they are invaluable for this
Senatorship Stewart Color Ef-
fects
Original Story Reeves The
Lonely Cabin
Essay Selfridge The Italian
Calamity
Debate Resolved that bank
deposits should be guaranteed
Aff Seelye and Douglas Nega-
tive Reeves and Twinem
Judges White Jones Gault
Timemeu Bowen and Dawson
Decision in favor of affirmative
The following men were elect-
ed to office Pres Evans V
Pres Douglas Cor Sec Seelye
Rec Sec Avison 1st Critic Be-
hoteguy 2nd Critic Stewart
Chaplain Gault Ser at Arms
Cooper
The new Irving Quintette fav-
ored the society with a selection
during the course of the even
reason and cannot occupy too
high a place in our college course
If we acquire ease in speech and
ability to think clearly our reci-
tations will be well worded and
expressed and our daily conver-
sation will be improved Daily
we are reminded of the impor-
tance of stating our thoughts
clearly literal y societies offer
training in this very thing and
because of this fact should be
held as highly important by
every earnest student We are
not here merely to acquire know-
ledge we are here also to learn to
express our knowledge when it is
acquired Literary societies of-
fer us this very kind of training
and they should be of primary
importance in our college career
A week ago last Saturday night
the Thetas initiated Belle An-
derson 10 Amy March 11
Faye McBride 11 and Ruth
Marquart 11
ing The Quintette will again
entertain the society on the next
regular meeting
CONSERVATORY
A series of lectures on the
Standard Piano Sonatas of such
composers as Mozart Haydn and
Beethoven will be given by Prof
J L Erb on Thursday evenings
or Saturday afternoons The
first lecture will be delivered
ure Wertz Are we Optimists
or Pessimists
Declamation Mc Master selec-
tion from Merchant of Venice
Responded to encore with When
the Frost is on the Pumpkin and
the Fodders in the Shock
Essays Keesor Temperance
Movement in Europe Thomas
Joel Chandler Harris Author
of Uncle Remus The writer
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PEACE MOVEMENT
Concluded from Page 8
GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS AND COMFORT
WEAR THE I Mf ROVED
liamson
Mrs Walker and Nina Ellis
spent a few days in Cleveland
last week
Phoebe Morgan has gone to
Lakeside Hospital Cleveland for
u A OSTON
treatment
America is fitted for a foremost
place in this movement for bet-
ter things was further shown by
the consideration of the fact that
all her foreign wars except the
Mexican one have been defen-
sivethat with Spain being rath-
er altruistic The support of
this movement by so many of the
GARTERimiMary Funk and Adda Burnsdid not return to school after
vacation MI I
THE REC06NIZED STAltOAADVQuite a number of applications GSThe Name Is
for rooms have been sent in and stamped o
loopwe expect several new girls next
semester
Marguerite White was a Hol
den Hall guest last week CUSHION
BUTTON IMiss Mary McClellan has been 5 CLASPSvisiting Clara West in m IIC AT Tfl THF I FR NFVFR SI
American writers statesmen
and other deep thinkers of the
past and present argues well for
the importance of Americas
taking a leacl in this work
The attention that America
and her wonderful history at-
tracts all over Europe shows her
power as does also the fact that
she and England have a deep af-
finity and indeed as English-
speaking people go so goes the
world is more truth than fiction
kfH A SLikS TEARS NOR UNFASTENS
rnpiToir SllkJOc CoMon Be
Miss Flora Robinson Student
Volunteer Secretary has been
spending a few days with Woos-
ter Volunteers Stj T Boston Uul USAij
1 1
f
ALWAYS EASY
America has the opportunity and THE COLLIER PRIMING COKPAHY
The Students Printers
power to do the work of bringing
about universal peace because
she is the only nation free to
work while the other nations are
THETA INITIATES
Last Saturday night Kappa Al-
pha Theta initiated into member-
Florence May 12 Ada May 12
Louise Waddell 12 and Grace
Young 12 The beautiful home
of the Misses Ann at on North
Market Street was the scene of
the event The town alumnae
together with Miss Marguerite
White 08 and Miss Helen An
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
Opposite Citizens National Bankburdened by past history and
other circumstances
In closing Dr Scovel showed
that our unguarded northern
frontier is the safest in the
world and that this fact is a
American House
Cigar Storederson 08 from out of town
were present and assisted in
making the occasion an enjoyable
and memorable one
CALENDAR Meerschaum Pipes C-
igars Fancy Smoking To-
bacco of all kinds
study in all Europe Loyalty to
Christ he said presents an ur-
gency to give this message of
peace to the world The lectur-
er said that he believed that this
century would see universal
peace and he appealed to the
youth to take up the work All
men should bend their efforts to
this task and help to open the
gates to the King of Glory the
Tues Jan 19 Conservatory As-
sociation Program Chapel
Wed Jan 20 Birthday Party
Hoover Cottage 730
Thurs Jan 21 Senior Social Dr
Mateers Volunteer Social
POOL ROOM
VJill keep open during
rebuilding of American
House
Y W C A rooms
Friday Jan 22 Literary Soci-
eties 630
Sat Jan 23 Basket Ball Hiram
vs Wooster Armory 8 P M
Prince of Peace
HOLDEN HALL
We are glad to welcome four
new g iris to Holden Hall since
the Christmas vacation Miss
Nancy Crowell Fern Mowry
Florence DeVore and Miss Wil
NOLINS
LIVERY CAB TRANSFER BARN
Rubber Tire Cabs and Opera Bus
Phone 56 Quick Service
19 N Buckeye St Wooster Ohio
R L MORRISON
KtudentV Barber
Opposite Archer Souse
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electric light settles slowly down
its tall mast and as it reaches
the bottom the figures 1909 flash
out Instantly a cheer breaks
from the waiting spectators and
the chiming of bells and blow-
ing of whistles are swallowed up
by the sound Now the celebra-
tion is in full blast and with each
minute becomes more furious
In the great hotels and restau-
rants those who are fortunate
enough to have places rise and
drink a toast to the infant year
and then settle down to more
wine and song The new year is
now hurrying westward to num-
erous other receptions and the
crowds in the streets begin to
thin and melt away and by three
the subway and cabs are hurry-
ing them homeward by thou-
sands The streets are still live-
ly but more with the enthusiasm
of oft- repeated toasts than of
numbers Occasionally there is
a brawl but such out- breaks are
promptly checked by the watch-
ful police
Wine wine red wine and
yellow too for that matter is
the key- note of the demonstra-
tion still going on in the cafes
but at last these are emptied and
for a moment before dawn
Broadway is still
Broadway at seven oclock on
the morning after is in
strange contrast to the scene we
have just witnessed It seems
to mock the merriment of the
midnight hour The great signs
that have glared and blinked on
the happy mob stand out against
the grey sky mere skeletons of
wood and wire Curtains are
drawn lights are extinguished
and scrub- women are in posses-
sion of the cafes that a few
hours before were bright
with lights and loud in
song White wings are sweep-
ing up confetti that is drifted
deep upon the streets A linger
anticipation of the event Ven-
ders of confetti and various
noise- making contrivances are
stationed at every corner and
their cries and exploitation of
their wares is deafening Horns
and cow- bells are much in evi-
dence and here and there a tick-
ler but these are forbidden by
the police and are not much
used The sidewalks are full
but it is not until the theatres
have poured out their crowds
that the fun really begins At
about eleven- thirty the perform-
ances are over and the merry-
making hordes are augmented
until the side- walks are packed
from curb to buildings with a
solid mass which overflows onto
the street where the police are
not watchful Motors and cabs
fill the streets now in rapid mo-
tion now blocked solidly in long
lines where they are held by the
police to permit traffic on cross-
streets Confetti fills the air
until you breath it and see ev-
erything as through a multi-
colored cloud Later on it will
be scooped up from the pave-
ments with a generous admix-
thre of dust which will make you
sneeze and give your eyes an un-
pleasant redness Men and wo-
men laugh and scream and horns
and bells add to the continual
uproar Gangs of young fellows
rush and push their way through
the crowd clinging to each oth-
ers hands and clothing The
spirit of the occasion makes your
neighbor your acquaintance and
you exchange jests and greet-
ings Crowds of girls are sur-
rounded pelted with confetti
and deprived of vels and hand-
kerchiefs in the riot of fun As
twelve oclock approaches the
crowd gradually drifts toward
Times Square where the passing
of the old year and the advent of
the new is to be announced in a
blaze of lights At five minutes
before the houi a great ball of
NEW YEARS EVE
ON BROADWAY
The average resident of New
York and of the innumerable
small towns that cluster about
the great city is not only a hard
worker but also an enthusiastic
player The same energy and
spirit with which he attacks his
business are displayed to the full
when the opportunity is offered
for merry- making New Years
Eve furnishes an occasion on
which he improves his opportun-
ity to the limit of his capacity
and to one seeing him for the
first time on this occasion he is
at once interesting and amusing
If you have come into the city
from one of the suburban towns
you probably noted that the
train was unusually full On your
arrival at the station the crowd
contrary to its usual way was
hurrying to the up- town ferry
instesd of the one which plies be-
tween the railroad and the busi-
ness district You stand in the
street car for it was packed be-
fore you reached it but it is a
merry crowd that jostles you and
the trip to Madison Square seems
shorter than usual Tonight
you drift leisurely up Broadway
instead of indulging in the cus-
tomary rush of every day You
may choose from many points
about which the celebration of
the evening centers Old Trinity
where the historic chimes are
annually drowned by cheering
thousands the Bowery One hun-
dred and Twenty- fifth Street
the Broadway of Harlem and
many other places will be gay
with lights and noise but none
will be as gay as the great
white way
Preparations have been made
for handling the crowds and ex-
tra policemen are arriving in
squads and taking their places
along the curb Plate glass win
do ws are securely boarded up in
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Willlain Annat
Wa ask you to see our complete line of
FOULARD SILKS
The largest assortment and most attractive
showing we have ever had of this popular
fi7 costume silk fabric
WW flHp ff jw M w
a3 U of W Emblem goods
Souvenir Spoons
Optical goods and repairs Eyes
East Liberty Streets
1
fife f tt im JcBi f itiurS i
5iHt Sit f Vr
The season ticket plan will be
pursued this year as formerly
This plan was explained last
Monday a week in chapel The
price for the eight home games
was to have been 100 provided
400 were pledged to be bought
among the student body Since
that number was not promised
the price will be 150
Wooster lovers of Basket Ball
have an oppurtunity of seeing
some royal battles at the Armory
this winter Hiram will be here
for the first game on January 23
This team beat Weslyan 6317
last week and will make Wcoiter
work hard for a victory
Buchtel has long had a great
reputation in Basket Ball We
beat them by a small score on
the Christmas trip and their
games here are sure to be in-
teresting W R U has never
been seen on the local floor
They have been Athletic rivals
of Wooster and will put up a hard
fight Wooster people have
never had an opportunity of see-
ing an Eastern College team
play They will see them this
year on the 22nd of February
When the University of Roch-
ester comes to Ohio for a four
game series with Oberlin State
Weslyan and Wooster
Oberlin is the next home game
We all know Oberlin and how we
have fought her in Football Base-
ball and Basket Ball the victory
sometimes going to one side and
sometimes to the other Wesley-
an and Denison follow and last
of all O S U with the sting of
the defeat of last fall still in their
breasts will be here on March 6th
All this for 1 150
HOME GAMES
Jan 23 Wooster vs Hiram
Jan 30 Wooster vs Buchtel
Feb 19 Wooster vs Reserve
Feb 22 Wooster vs Rochester
Feb 26 Wooster vs Oberlin
Mar 6 Wooster vs Denison
Mar 12- Wooster vs O S IJ
onservatory
oncert
hapel
ome
Jan 19 8 p m 10c
Ice Cream and everything in
our line at
HUNSICKERS BAKERIES
8 A T I S A CT I ON G U A K K T E i D
DR fi N MATEER
S W Cor Norih ft Buckeye St
Office Hours 230 to 430 p m
630 to 8 p m
ing reveler makes his unsteady
way homeward still muttering
the seasons greetings in a voice
thick with much celebration
08
BASKET BALL
The varsity Basket Ball season
will be on in a few weeks and it
is especially desirable that the
team be given the hearty sup-
port of the Student body All
indications point to a very suc-
cessful season Capt Fulton
and his team of veterans are
working hard for this end
There Is also a full scrub squad
who are all making a fight for
I places on the regulars
The Upto- date Laundry
II S Elliott tieo T1ioiiiisou
IMiouc 38
J R JOHNSTON Agent
SiMLantzenMser
THE GROCERS
Public Squaie
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EXCHANGES I
We have heavy Tans
and Oxblocd Shoes for
Student weixr
The members of the lower clas-
ses hold a similar drawing
Each check entitles the holder
to a place in the line where he
can get six seats for the game
As the checks are thoroughly
shuffled before any one is al-
lowed to draw an equal chance
is assured to each person
Old Perm for January 9
gives a short account of two
football games in the days when
there wu- e twenty players on
each team
A G SPALDING EROS
Sii Larguwi iamsiiaclurers in tue
Vot Jd of OiiKin i Athletic Supplies
Foot Bail Basket Ball Ice
Skates Hockey Golf
Gymnasium Apparatus
SpuldiugM handsomely illustrated
calulogsie of all ftort contain uiim-
eroiss suctiouH Mailed tree any
VV LIBERTY ST
The Purdue Exponent for Jan
7 contains an interesting de-
scription of a fight between a de-
tachment of the Philippine con-
stabulary and a band of Moros
The same number also gives
s me of the rule and college
customs at Oxford England
The U of Mich women have
purchased and are equipping an
athletic field for their private
use Ex
The Senate Council at Syra-
cuse University has taken ation
forbidding all undergraduates to
attend any intercollegiate con-
test in company with a woman
They believe the practice detri-
mental to college spirit
Eighty debaters have signed
to enter the tryouts for the three
interstate debating teams at
Missouri University The pre-
liminary question is Resolved
where
A G Spalding Bros
Wit on linens are soiled
Phoro 52
Harm Bros 24 N Bever
Work Guaranteed
Neivioik Cleveland Cincinnati
That all important duties should
be levied for revenue only
THE ARCHER HOUSE
SM- tiil AHeiuion to Ntutlent IsirtifN
LTV ky
For nptii- date mbvc7idc33 anil safe Horses
Cill on
O C WILLIAMS
farmers 10c Earn Pbone332
SPALDINGS
Football Baseball Tennis
Track end Golf Goods
Varsity Pensiarats
Everything in Hardware
Noble S Yarmsn
Merchant Tailor
Ladies an Gents Garments ry
Cleaned Dye Pressed and
Repaired
Goods called for and delivered
14 E Liberty Street Weosier Ohio
Phone 161
Tjeimti tie Florid
Roses and Carnations our specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
WALLACE SMITH
flssiaurcint Ice Cream
BL- B Pipes Gil orbet
20 E Liberty Phone 2- 18
Says the Freshie You can
conduct an equine quadruped to
an aquatic fountain but you can
not compel him to imbibe
We commend the Courant
published by the students of the
TJ of Pittsburg as a well print-
ed and well edited school journal
Read it
In orde to obtain funds with
which to construct a number of
new buildings for the U of Cin-
cinnati the city will issue bonds
to the amount of one million
dollars
Indoor Base Ball practice has
begun at many of the colleges
Purdue is trying a new meth-
od of selling seats for athletic
contests The members of the
faculty and upper classes meet
in the gymnasium form in line
and draw numbered checks
Leading
Photographer
Opposite Aicher House
